The severe north-east winds, which have prevailed during the greater part of the last month, accompanied as they were lor many days by the attractive brilliancy of the sun, have produced a decided increase in the list of diseases. Bronchitis has been very common, and, in several cases we have witnessed, more than usually severe. When the complaint had passed on to the chronic state, emetics were of much advantage. Many cases of Paralysis have occurred. Four individuals have been attacked with hemiplegia, in the highest rank of society. In one, electricity was productive of some advantage. During its application, the arm, which at other times was perfectly motionless, was thrown into slight action. In children, remittent fever has been common, and, as usual, tedious in its cure. Ague has also been more than usually frequent for London. We have not met with any case which has resisted the sulphate of quinine, given in one and two grain doses every four or five hours during the intermissions.
Mr. H., of Salisbury, a case of as inveteratestammering (especially in reading,) as lias ever fallen under their observation. The impediment was not only distressing both to the sufferer and hearer, but was so extreme that scarcely a syllable he undertook to read was rendered intelligible.
The same young gentleman, after having been three days only under the care and treatment of Mr. Clarke and Dr. Roy, of 4i, Park-street, Gros- That a knowledge of anatomy is to be acquired only by dissection,?that anatomical knowledge is the foundation of medical skill, as well as surgical expertness, and therefore the source of all the benefits which the beneficent arts of medicine and surgery have conferred on mankind, are propositions so nearly self-evident, that I should be ashamed to enforce them by argument before any tolerably well-informed assembly. That the laws, as they are now interpreted and administered, I know in England, and I believe in Scotland, throw obstacles in the way of the acquirement of this knowledge, insurmountable by the majority of those who are bound by law and conscience to acquire it, will, I think, appear with the utmost evidence from a comparison of two indisputable facts. The expense of dissection at Edinburgh is, at this moment, twenty times greater than it-is at Paris. The annual number of those who study medicine at the various schools in the Island of Great Britain may be moderately estimated at 2000. It is much if one-fourth of that number be able to bear the expense of foreign residence, and of that preparatory instruction, without which study abroad is impracticable; to say nothing of the time required for such instruction, which would be better employed by the majority on their own profession ; or of the weighty consideration that, if anatomy be banished, other medical sciences, which can only be well taught in her neighbourhood, must follow in her train. If, then, the law, and its present administration, go on to produce the full extent of their natural consequences, it is perfectly evident that the remaining three-fourths, by the expense of pursuing anatomy at home, and the expense and loss of time of pursuing it abroad, will be reduced to a state of anatomical ignorance, and consequent professional unskilfulness, of which no man can know that he may not himself be the victim, but by which it may be affirmed, with the most perfect assurance, that the poorer classes must be the chief sufferers, both be-cause they are the poorer, and because they are the most numerous. I entreat the House to ponder this most weighty consideration in their minds. The medical attendants of the superior classes will always be remunerated sufficiently to defray the expenses of a professional education, however they may be enhanced. dead, which has prompted mankind in every age to hold these rites sacred. I believe that such a regard is inseparable from affection towards the living. As the cannibal feeds his ferocity by vindictively devouring the flesh of his enemies, so, it seems to me, funeral honours may be said, in some measure, to return and replenish those sacred fountains of kindness and compassion from which they flow. But I will not believe that the moral culture of man is at variance with his bodily welfare. I am convinced that inquiry will discover means, sanctioned by the experience of other countries, by which, while the noble science of anatomy, and the beneficent arts of medicine and surgery, are preserved among us, the alarms of affection may be appeased, and the sanctuary of the grave rendered more inviolable. I believe that a plan may be found, which will spare the feelings of every known or discoverable person; and I conceive that, to require more, would be fantastic extravagance. I believe, with equal confidence, that, if things go on as they now threaten, we shall close the better part of the means of instruction iu the medical sciences; but that a miserable remnant must still be scantily supplied by that system of clandestine and contraband disinterment, which shocks the heart of the mourner,?degrades science, as well as renders its profession odious; and becomes, like smuggling and poaching, a school in which men are fitted for the worst crimes.
As to the dissection of suicides, which has been alluded to, it would surely be an act of wanton cruelty to survivors in all cases of insanity, and indeed in most others. London is the capital city in Europe where they are the most rare.
The number is considerably greater iu Paris, where the population is about one half. The dissection of murderers is evidently a resource of no importance. The average number of executions for murder in England aud Wales has, during the last seven years, been only fourteen, or one m 850,000 persons. In London, the average of the same executions in the same time lias been only five, being something more than one in 300,000 persons. When dissection was made part of the punishment for murder, it was a much more considerable resource to anatomy, which then demanded mucli less. According to a calculation which I have made with some care, it appears that nearly a century ago, in the year 1735, the whole executions in London were to the population as one to 10,000. In the last seven years, the whole executions in London have been to the population as one to 70,000. The relative number of executions for murder in the capital has diminished in a much greater proportion than that for all offences. I believe that the dissections for murder are injurious to the anatomist, by bringing new unpopularity upon his most beneficial occupation. It is at least certain that they are useless.
Positively to add to the terrors of the punishment of death, is impracticable This is a useless inquisition into private concerns, as the person to whom the license is granted is alone responsible. It will likewise render it next to impossible to obtain pecuniary assistance towards placing an establishment ou a respectable and proper footing; because advances for such purposes must, in most instances, be secured on the profits, and many people will object to having their names or property exposed to such hazardous contingencies as all these establislunents would be rendered liable to.
The commissioners for the London district, and the justices of the peace in counties, may refuse to grant or renew the annual license, without assigning any reason ; and against such decision there is no appeal! Licenses may be revoked also by the same authorities; and such refusal or revocation is forthwith to be published in the London Gazette, or a county newspaper. If, after such publication, the proprietor continues to keep two or more patients for fourteen days, he is declared guilty of a misdemeanour. No provision, however, is made for the disposal of the patients in such event. In many instances their friends reside on the continent, or in the East or West Indies; or there is no immediate relation who will receive them, or they are wards of the Court of Chancery; and in that time, perhaps, the patient conld not be disposed of. The proprietor of the house must either turn all these helpless beings adrift, or retain them at the risk of a prosecution.
In houses situate out of the London district, the number of visitors is unlimited.
The commissioners are authorised to visit houses by night as well as by day. The exercise of this power will always be attended with the most injurious consequences to patients, independent of the stigma thereby necessarily cast on the superintendent of the house. Night visits could not be made without disturbing and violently agitating most of the inmates. To delicate females especially, as well as to convalescents, whether actually inspected or not, such a visitation would probably prove dangerous.
The lord chancellor, and either of the lords chief justices, may direct, not merely, as at present, the commissioners alone, but any person whatever, lo visit any house; and a similar power is now given to the secretary of state for the home department.
In addition to the regular commissioners and visitors, the rector, vicar, or curate of the parish, is likewise authorised, with their consent, to visit houses, though no adequate reason can weil be assigned why such visitation should be permitted; and, as the superintendent is to admit or refuse the clergyman at his own discretion, such a clause is perfectly nugatory, but yet may raise * much ill-will between the resident clergyman, the visitor.*, and the superintendent.
The lunatics themselves, too, are at liberty to require the assistance of any minister or spiritual teacher; and the reason for refusing it is to be registered! The patient, however, is the last person to whom such a power ought to be given ; but, when he learns that the law sanctions his request, it will be constantly preferred, and the refusal of it be a cause of prejudice against the superintendent, for whom every patient ought to possess great respect.
In cases where the disease is connected with religions feelings, such communications, if indulged, might tend to increase it; and a refusal, though in itself judicious and necessary, will almost invariably cause irritation in the mind of the patient.
The certificate necessary to the admission of a patient is to be signed by two medical practitioners, who shall have separately examined the party.
The commissioners and visitors are empowered to discharge patients; yet, in many instances, they must, particularly if not medical men, be wholly incompetent to decide on the propriety of such discharge. A more striking example of this cannot be given than is to be found in the evidence of Dr. Latham, the president of the College of Physicians, before the committee of the House of Commons, in 1815, which shall be stated in his own words: " The first time I was a commissioner, we examined a house at Plaistow: there were two women confiued, whom I thought were not insane. The keeper said they were, and that we were mistaken. We desired them to write to their friends to give them a trial. We were all of opinion these women were improperly confined, and desired their friends would take them out. The quantity of Rain fallen in the month of April, was 1 inch and 95.100ths.
